Amanda Addams Auctions- Sunday 2nd May 2021 - 12 noon @251 Jasper Rd McKinnon 3204
Viewing onsite 1st May 11am to 5pm at 251 Jasper Road McKinnon 3204
Buyer’s premium is 22%
Payment in person, credit card only in person or direct deposit into account No 119492189, BSB 63300 Bendigo Bank for all Victorian Country, Interstate or Overseas clients.
Due to the current (Covid19) circumstances we all are living in there will be onsite viewing subject to
State Government current laws, and you may come along to the auction, limited numbers at any one
time for the viewing, for the auction we are allowed up to 100 people.
For further photographs and condition reports please contact David on 0419 578184.
This auction will be streamed live on the Invaluable platform, or you can absentee or telephone bid
through Amanda Addams Auctions. All collections must be paid for within 72 hours of the sale, if
paying through invaluable you must bring your paid receipt, if not your representative must bring a
copy, there will not be any collections without proof of payment.
Collections and transportations, you call - Pack & Send Richmond (Nick or Gordon) on 87660658,
richmond@packsend.com.au. Luke Matthews Legacy Removals on 0422 670 008. For small items or
single small lots of Amanda Addams Auctions can send these items through the post (no fragile
items, small packing fees apply)
Go to our web site www.aaauctions.com.au and have a good look at the photos and the catalogue
then come along to the viewing and auction, see you there.
BE SURE TO READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OUR SALES WHICH IS AVAILABLE AT THE
AUCTION ROOMS OR BY REQUEST
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1 Antique well framed Cavalier engraving, 42 x 34 cm by Jean Vyboud, provenance
Rembrandt Gallery London.
2 John Balmain (Australia 1923-2000) "Bottling Day"
oil on board signed lower right, 35 x 45 cm
3 Gwen McPayle (20th century Australian) "White camellias" oil on canvas signed lower
left, priced verso $450
4 R. Todman (20th century Australian) "Apricot Roses" oil on canvas signed lower left,
provenance Kerry Anne's Gallery Berwick 1999, $320, 35 x 30 cm.
5 Two early plated trays and plated stand
6 Salt glazed Bendigo pottery large jug, large water filter and antique large jar
7 Vintage Birkenhead Star Yacht made in England, vintage hand painted timber Mickey
Mouse on stand, vintage timber acrobatic clowns and timber acrobatic guardsman
8 Liebherr Grand Cru single glass door 320 litre wine fridge working order,
new purchase price $4,299
9 Glenda Brown (20th century Australian) "Still Life study"
oil on canvas board signed lower right, 30 x 40 cm, priced on verso $450
10 Antique cast iron "Punch & Judy" ebonized door stoppers,
heights 32 cm and antique painted iron acrobatic clown on stand, 40 x 30 cm
11 Vintage gilt wood ornate frame, 90 x 70 cm
12 Three Vida Bollard (20th century Australian) "Floral Still Life"
oils on canvas boards signed lower left, 19 x 14 cm, and a framed floral print

Estimate
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$10-20
$40-60
$50-100
$300-600
$50-100
$80-120
$10-20
$30-50
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13 Vintage French gilt and silk velvet upholstered stool, width 80 cm,
provenance Jean Pierre Heutreau Design, 132 x 93 cm
14 Vintage French style black lacquer and gilt wall mirror,
provenance Jean Pierre Heutreau Design, 132 x 93 cm
15 Period tan hide suitcase by Crouch & Fitzgerald New York, 32 x 52 cm
16 Antique mahogany desk tidy with numerous compartments and letters sections,
30 x 40 x 15 cm
17 Pair of antique mahogany miniature three drawer chests with gallery tops,
30 x 30 x 25 cm
18 Yvonne Fumolo (20th century Australian) "White Daisies"
oil on board signed lower left, 39 x 29 cm
19 Gilt and silvered French style circular wall mirror with dolphin top emblem,
provenance Jean Pierre Heutreau Design, 132 x 93 cm
20 Design Phillipp made in Sweden black hide jewellery casket, minor damages,
with contents of assorted jewellery etc
21 Collection of assorted toys includes timber train, figures, 5 Chad Valley England tin
"A Wee-Kin baby boy" graduated size containers
22 Box of quality designer and costume jewellery
23 Collection of assorted toys includes black and white metal penguin,
Trian Mimic toys, red tinplate racer, PVC racing car,
Selcol England plastic female and clothes and others
24 Collection of vintage toys includes Australian tinplate spinning top,
Asten Japan tinplate cash register, Commonwealth Savings Bank Australia container,
coloured timber sticks, Ace Australia tinplate money box, old lead toys by Meccano etc
25 Collection of timber toys includes trains, spinning tops etc
26 Bendigo pottery brown glazed six goblets, milk jug, lidded sugar, small dish
27 Collection of antique miniature dolls house, figures, furniture
28 Melrose rare green fish vase, Af rim and cracks to body, height 21 cm
29 Collection of Judaica and European silverwares and plate wares
30 Collection of tin plate and lead toys includes English tinplate motorbike,
blue speed car, black Lulu train, Dinky Toys ford, Trian ambulance etc
31 Vintage timber jewellery casket and vintage Chinese ivory glazed Quan Yin figure,
height 25 cm
32 Jacken Products Scotland marble barometer plus 12 antique hand painted Indian servant
figures, average height 12 cm
33 Two antique cast iron money boxes with painted figures, 14 cm, Art Deco celluloid
green figural salt and peppers, heights 18 cm plus other items
34 Art Deco Bendigo pottery two kilns in tan and green,
approximate heights 13 cm
35 John Campbell blue and beige jug, height 14 cm, spout chip, Bellflower pottery carafe,
two large pottery jugs, Greenway art Deco jug (5)
36 Pair of vintage Italian extendable plated table coasters/trivets, large Italian pottery vase
with butterfly, minor Af, three timber pedestals/stands,
and well framed print
37 Vintage composition cherub figural fountain, height 120 cm
38 Caneline black outdoor dining suite comprises table and four armchairs,

Estimate
$300-400
$100-200
$40-80
$80-120
$80-160
$50-100
$150-300
$60-120
$50-100
$40-60
$50-100

$50-150

$30-60
$20-40
$50-100
$20-40
$30-60
$40-60
$40-60
$80-150
$50-150
$50-100
$40-80
$40-60

$100-300
$150-300
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50
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60
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table diameter 110 cm
Antique walnut unusual corner chair with spindle turned and carved panel back
Antique walnut unusual tub chair with spindle turned and carved panel back
Pair of ornate gilt and foliate wall mirrors, 75 x 18 cm each
Ornate gilt and foliate wall hanging, Made in USA, 60 x 28 cm
Antique oak secretaire bookcase with profuse Baroque style carving to top section
and lower writing section, 213 x 92 cm
Antique walnut carved nursing chair with patterned velvet upholstered seat
Austin Productions USA seated semi-nude on a rock formation, height 44 cm
Antique white marble pedestal with turned column, height 105 cm
Vintage large Capodimonte Italy musical couple on a raised base, 64 x 40 cm
Antique style mahogany side circular table in French Empire style
20th century Australian School "Still Life" with Oriental style objects,
oil on canvas signed lower right, 50 x 75 cm
Vintage large Capodimonte Italy couple on a raised base, 60 x 35 cm
Three antique leadlight windows, all arched, various colours,
100 x 30 cm x 2 and 50 x 70 cm
Italian white compound marble nude on a plinth base, height 38 cm
Antique style silver plated BSA seven-piece tea and coffee, height 30 cm service includes
tea and coffee pots, spirit kettle, height 40 cm and stand two sugar bowls, milk jug, plus
outstanding handled tray, 75 x 45 cm
Royal Albert Old Country Roses, tea set, dinner set, condiment set includes teapot etc,
over 60 pieces
Molly Lynch (20th century Australian) "Daphne"
oil on canvas signed lower right, plus vintage brass easel, 25 x 20 cm
Lucille Tam (20th century Australian) "Fruit bowl and Plums"
oil on canvas signed lower right, priced on reverse, $650, 45 x 60 cm
Vintage mahogany and brass drop side two tier auto trolley with lift up tray, 83 x 93 cm
Bronze and marble female nude sculpture, height 38 cm
Bronze sculpture of a seated lady, height 45cm, priced on base $445
Nao girl and dog group, height 30 cm
Silver miniature The Official Flags and the United Nations in original case
and booklet 147 flags.
Silver cased Franklin Mint 25 Alphabet Flower Plates
Antique early 1800's walnut hall chair with brass inlaid top rail, rattan seat
Antique silver -plated Georgian style candleholder, converted to a lamp, no holes drilled,
height 34 cm
Royal Dux figure of a deer, 23 x 19 cm
Turtle table lamp in amber glass and metal, 22 x 12 cm
Advance Furniture cream and gesso painted writing bureau chest with
fitted top, lower drawers, ball and claw feet, 120 x 76 cm
M. Hyde (20th century Australian) "Still Life with blue vase and Oranges"
oil on canvas board signed lower left, 48 x 58 cm
Joan Melenn (20th century Australian) "Salt jar with Quinces" oil on artist board signed

Estimate
$200-300
$200-300
$40-60
$20-40
$500-800
$30-60
$80-150
$100-200
$100-200
$60-120
$50-100
$100-200
$100-200
$60-120
$200-400

$5001,000
$50-100
$80-150
$100-200
$80-150
$80-120
$50-100
$400-800
$150-300
$60-120
$80-120
$60-100
$50-80
$100-200
$80-120
$80-120
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lower right, provenance Pier Street Gallery, Dromana, priced verso $580, 31 x 43 cm
Rare military Dents cast iron and brass improved Azimuth compass mounted on a timber
frame, signed E. Dents & Co with original stand, compass diameter 26 cm
Mahogany circular topped wine table on tripod base
Joan Naismith (20th century Australian) "Still Life with red vase and Apples"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 48 x 58 cm
Franklin Mint ceramic wolf runner bronze "Wings of Glory" and
"Guardians of the Skies" both by Ronald Van Ruychevelt, both on timber plinths and
hand painted cat stalking, heights 30, 27,22, and 8 cm (4)
J. Chong 20th century ceramic landscape charger signed and dated 85 on reverse,
diameter 34 cm
Walnut French style armchair by Mirabella International
Japanese Satsuma Taisho period 25-piece ducks, geisha and foliate decorated tea set
includes large teapot, lidded sugar bowl and large milk jug, all profusely gilt decorated,
signed with Mon marks to base, teapot height 23 cm, sugar height 17 cm
Art Deco walnut and rosewood two tier Demi Lune hall table, width 92 cm
Circular copper tray, copper and ebony and brass handle lidded saucepan, length 30 cm
Pair of antique brass push up candleholders, heights 16 cm, Night figure grip candleholders
on stands with unusual snuffer actions, heights 18 cm
Antique brass and copper coin dish, 10 cm, antique brass motto plaque, diameter 33 cm,
antique brass and timber samovar, 30 x 30 cm
Antique pine five drawer chest on bun feet, 100 x 103 cm
Yvonne Fumolo (20th century Australian) "Red Roses"
oil on board signed lower right, 39 x 29 cm
Greg Irvine (Australian 1947-) "Cleopatra and Dragonfly"
oil painted chair, 90 x 36 x 40 cm
Armand Marseille Germany 3/10 porcelain doll head with celluloid and cloth body,
height 28 cm, porcelain head and composition hands, sleep eye doll, height 34 cm,
Armand Marseille 390, A.Z. M. porcelain, sleep eye dolls, hair wig, composition jointed
body, height 47 cm,
Regal Mashman pottery handled basket, handled jug, circular bowl, trough,
all with multi colours, jug height 25 cm, basket diameter 22 cm, trough 21 cm width
Martin Boyd Aboriginal coffee cup, saucer, three signed Allan Lowe
coloured pottery jugs, 10, 11, and 13.5 cm
Remued green glazed branch handled lamp base in ovoid shape, 18 x 18 cm
Antique cedar seven drawer chest, full cedar lining, bun feet, 122 x 115 cm
Period Tientsin China wool floor rug in cream and blue tones, requires cleaning,
220 x 120 cm
Antique stamped salt stone bottle, , glue pot, two Erven Lucas Bols Lootsije Amsterdam
bottles, 20 and 28 cm
Remued crimson and green 148 candlestick, 9 cm, crimson and green candleholder 129,
10 cm, purple and green jug, 11 cm not signed, blue and green with beige twist handle jug,
No 185, 11 cx 17 cm, fine hairline near handle (6)
Pair of antique blue and white Oriental landscape dishes, diameters 22 cm
Wembley ware ashtray's, koala on a branch, diameter 15 cm, bulldog and frog, 13 cm,
puppy and frog, 13 cm, brown ram with green base, 15 cm, all signed except ram

Estimate
$250-350
$40-60
$80-150
$100-200

$30-50
$50-100
$300-600

$150-300
$40-60
$50-100
$60-120
$80-150
$50-100
$100-200
$100-300

$60-100
$80-150
$80-120
$300-500
$50-100
$40-80
$100-200

$60-120
$120-180
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94 Antique cedar casket with fitted interior, 20 x 10 x 11 cm, antique telegraph transmitter,
handbook of elementary telegraphs 1919
95 Nao girl and puppy on a stool, Coalport letterform cover, Dresden ballerina, three
Hollahaza Hungary figures, 11 to 20 cm
96 Chinese Cloisonné circular bowl, blue and foliage with makers stamp on
base "Kuos Cloison China, 22 x 6 cm
97 Royal Doulton Mathew Cloag The Famous Grouse decanter, height 26 cm
98 Quality cut crystal decanter and stopper, height 39 cm, Krosno cut crystal decanter with
stopper, height 26 cm
99 Chinese foliate bird and landscape embroidered panels,
two fully signed, 50 x 11 cm (4)
100 Large fan with hand painted bird and foliate design, length 75 cm
101 Indian Red Cross Welfare service letter design and monogram design book, rare example,
56 x 39 cm
102 Early Union Jack flag, minor damages, 170 x 90 cm
103 Early tribal spear, length 106 cm, Keradjinan Bali carved timber female figure, 54 cm
104 Vintage Pacific Island hunting knife and leather decorated case, length 71 cm
105 Large cut crystal lidded jar, height 52 cm
106 Bohemia cut crystal vase with label, height 31 cm
107 VV Carressi Caleramo Italy Liberty vase, height 40 cm
108 Red cut crystal jug, height 25 cm and six matching stemmed wine glasses, heights 21 cm
109 Melrose ware gumnut and gumleaf nine (9) assorted vases in various colours, some heavy
crazing, six in excellent condition, average height 9 cm.
110 Set of 12 pewter figures depicting 19th century scenes and workers,
all various titles, stamped Fine Pewter JP 77
111 Langley ware salt glazed Art Nouveau foliate jardiniere, 20 x 25 cm
112 Stuart crystal bird decorated footed comport, 20 x 20 cm and cut crystal perfume bottle
113 Five Alarms The National Fire Museum mixed media sculpture on timber plinth,
40 x 16 x 19 cm
114 Manchester monogrammed timber and hide truncheon, length 38 cm,
stamped Special Constable E.E. Smallerry 1914-1919, Concilio Street
115 AG Thornton Ltd Manchester boxed engineers’ tool, length 30 cm
116 Bendigo pottery Canadian tea sets, two sets of three pieces each, one set mottled brown
the other mottled mauve, width of tea pots 21 and 20 cm
117 McHugh pottery Tasmania four multi coloured frogs, all signed,
heights 7 to 10 cm
118 Clear and frosted crystal bird, height 15 cm with original timber portable
lamp base by Underwriters Laboratories
119 Masons Croysdale circa 1908 extensive dinner and tea set plus extras,
approximately 90 items
120 Greg Irvine (Australian 1947-) floral and face hand painted- oil painted chair,
92 x42 x 40 cm
121 Collection of sterling silver teaspoons, Georgian and Victorian, mixed dates,
mixed towns, weight 235 grams (13)
122 Collection of sterling silver teaspoons, Georgian and Victorian, mixed dates,

Estimate
$100-200
$80-150
$120-180
$30-50
$50-100
$400-500
$50-100
$80-150
$30-60
$40-60
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$60-120
$100-200
$200-300
$80-150
$80-120
$30-60
$80-150
$80-150
$50-100
$80-120
$50-80
$40-60
$400-600
$100-200
$100-150
$400-500
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mixed towns, weight 935 grams (22)
Collection of sterling silver ladles, Georgian and Victorian, mixed dates,
mixed towns, weight 160 grams (8)
Collection of sterling silver tablespoons and forks, Georgian and Victorian,
mixed dates, mixed towns, weight 1,540 grams (28)
Marie Kouts (20th century Australian) "Blue and Green"
oil on canvas board signed lower right, 39 x 49 cm, 90 x 36 x 40 cm
Brass, glass and timber sundial/hourglass on stand, height 26 cm
Orrefors signed crystal fleur bowl a Johansson design, this is a particularly large example,
17 x 23 cm
Pair of Australian pokerwork kookaburra decorated bookends,
16 x 10 cm each
Phillipa James blue handled jug, width 11 cm and green and burgundy mottled vase,
height 12 cm
Bennett Art pottery dogs, koalas and kookaburras, total six in brown and green,
heights 7 to 11 cm
Phillipa James blue and pink gumleaf and branch handled jug, height 9 cm,
width 12 cm, plus Rod Tylor green pottery branch handled jug, height 9 cm
Bag with vast quantity of assorted USA coins, mixed dates, includes quarters, over 10 kilos
1980 Australian cased gold proof $200-coin, 22 carat, weight 10 grams
Double strand of cultured pearl bracelet, 7 mm with 14 kt gold clasp,
insurance value in 1995 for $2,450
Natural citrine emerald cut ring stamped 18 kt but tests 14 kt,
weight 10.4 grams
14 kt gold leaf brooch with 14 cultured pearls, weight 10.6 grams,
insurance value in 1995 for $1,595
14 kt gold cluster ring set with sapphires and diamonds, insurance value in 1995 for $1,200
Stamped 18kt gold earrings, weight 6 grams, but tests 14 kt,
screw on earrings with emerald cut synthetic corundum
14 kt gold (stamped 18kt) dress ring with emerald cut natural amethyst,
weight 5.2 grams
Sterling silver and agate kilt brooch and sterling silver and stone tie pin
14 kt gold princess design ring with 21 natural cut rubies, weight 7 grams
14 kt gold segmented ring with 9 natural sapphires, weight 8 grams
14 kt gold brooch set with 5 natural coral cabochons, weight 8.3 grams
14 kt gold leaf brooch set with 10 pear shaped oval jade cabochons,
weight 6 grams
Antique gold-plated mourning brooch
Stamped 18 kt gold, but tests 14 kt, dress ring with large amethyst,
weight 9.5 grams
Stamped 18 kt gold, but tests 14 kt, dress ring with 9 citrines,
weight 3.8 grams
Gold and ruby wedding band, gold baby's bracelet, pair of gold earrings,
not tested, total weight 5 grams
Stamped 14 kt ring with ball shaped centre, weight 4.6 grams

Estimate
$80-150
$500-800
$50-100
$40-60
$100-200
$60-90
$150-250
$100-150
$200-400
$100-300
$400-600
$300-600
$200-400
$200-400
$200-300
$80-150
$100-150
$40-60
$150-300
$200-300
$200-300
$150-250
$20-40
$150-300
$80-120
$50-100
$100-150
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150 Rare, hallmarked gold probably French lorgnette with engraved case, unopened lorgnette
8 cm length, gold has not been tested, hallmarked in numerous places but marks are
difficult to read, total weight 24 grans
151 Antique 13 ct yellow gold (XRF tested) medallion features a map of Australia on one side
and engraving on the other presented to W.F. Cowie 14 Amb 5th Div. WW1, 9 ct gold
chain, total combined weight 10.42 grams,
for Probate- insurance valuation from Jewellery Valuations Australia
dated 23-03-2020 for $500
152 9 ct yellow gold and opal ring, featuring cushion rectangular cabochon.
cut Australian white opal, set in eight claws, 17.3 x 13.6 x 4.3 mm, flashes
of red, green and blue, ring size R 3/4, for Probate-insurance valuation from Jewellery
Valuations Australia dated 23-03-2020 for $1,100
153 18 ct gold two tone ring set with large 10 x 8 mm garnet, surrounded by
12 small garnets, weight 5.07 grams, insurance value $1,150
154 Birmingham Mint walnut cased 20 sterling silver Medallion Great Explorers of Australia,
each medallion approximately 31.1 grams, issued in 1977,
total approximate weight 620 grams.
155 Birmingham Mint walnut cased 7 gold plated 50th anniversary of Parliament House
Canberra sterling silver, each medallion approximately 31.1 grams
156 Gold watches includes men's Civis automatic men's, Titus 18 ct, requires repairs,
case alone is 9 grams, Romina 14 ct ladies, Bergana 14 ct ladies
157 Men's watches include retro Dvgena quartz, missing back, twelve quartz,
King quartz chronograph, Peugeot quartz and Shye quartz
158 Stamped Omega Deluxe manual wind, vintage silvered watch
159 Meister Anker square manual wind watch with black face and calendar, Citizen titanium
chronograph WR 100 watch
160 Anker 17 jewel 14 kt cased man’s watch
161 Montine of Switzerland gold plated case and gold- plated band plus Eufa automatic
25 jewel watch
162 Primato retro 9 ct gold ladies watch and band, total weight 19.5 grams
163 Oridan ladies 14 ct gold watch and band, Romina Satellite 14 ct gold watch and band,
total weight 25 grams
164 Exquisite automatic 14 ct gold ladies watch and band, total weight 46 grams
165 Para Klasse 14 ct gold ladies watch with diamond surrounding face plus 14 ct gold band,
total weight 27 grams
166 Zapa Russia 14 kt gold ladies watch, later band, Habmamy gold ladies watch, 14 ct gold
ladies Kaspet watch, Art Deco ladies unmarked watch
167 Fremanten ladies 14 ct white gold watch and band, total weight 32 grams
168 Wibora ladies watch and band, untested, Intex ladies watch and band, untested, Nivada
untested ladies watch, Siegerin ladies silver watch with black face, and Eppo ladies
rolled gold watch
169 Collection of watches includes Seiko rainbow, Wap, Kienzle, Meister,
Anker silver, Stowa silver (5)
170 Sutronic 9 ct gold ladies watch and band, weight 17 grams total
171 Collection of ladies watches includes Lucerne, Annex quartz, Christ,
Lugano and others (7)
172 1930's Wahl gold plated travelling pen, early 20th century mother of pearl

Estimate
$300-600

$400-600

$6001,200

$300-600
$300-500

$100-200
$400-600
$80-150
$200-400
$100-200
$150-250
$60-120
$200-300
$300-500
$400-600
$300-600
$300-400
$300-400
$100-200

$60-120
$80-150
$40-60
$30-60

Lot
173
174
175

176

177

178

179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186

187

188
189

190
191

192
193
194
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Estimate
and plated army style pen knife and accessories, Jack Daniels cigarette lighter.
Watches includes 800 silver cased fob, Enicar Ultrasonic, Roamer Rockshell mark V,
$50-100
all men’s all as is, plus Datex Lorix Triton ladies Af
Collection of antique and 20th century gold plated and silver bangles
$50-100
18 ct gold XRF teste diamond hinged bangle featuring 46 round brilliant cut diamonds
$1,000and 8 tapered baguette diamonds, approximate total combined weight 0.60 ct SI clarity,
2,000
colour G/H, inside 56 mm, insurance value for $4,500 dated 29-03-2021
Handmade antique 15 ct gold moonstone and garnet brooch featuring centre oval cabochon $800cut moonstone in white colour, 16.0 x 8.3 mm, 6 round cut garnets approximately 3.00 ct, 1,200
dark orange colour, insurance value for $3,300 dated 29-03-2021
Handmade antique 10 ct gold XRF tested sapphire and diamond brooch, oval cut sapphire, $900approximately 0.05 ct blue colour, 64 round brilliant cut diamonds, approximately 1.00 ct, 1,500
VS/SI clarity, colour G to J, insurance value for $4,900 dated 29-03-2021
Handmade antique 22 ct gold XRF tested fancy link necklace featuring synthetic amethyst, $2,000rubies and synthetic white sapphires and seed pearls,
3,000
insurance value for $7,950 dated 29-03-2021
19th century European School "The Bernese Oberland for Summit Simplon Pass", titled
$200-400
verso, mixed media, signed lower left, 24 x 36 cm
Maureen Barns (20th century Australian) "Outlook"
$50-100
pastel signed lower left, 56 x 37 cm
Bendia Pengilly (20th century Australian) "Jug with Pears"
$80-120
oil on canvas signed lower right, priced verso $, 88 x 58 cm
John Campbell Tasmania twin handled multi coloured large vase,
$200-300
No B35H, 35 x 30 cm
Mottled alabaster figural lamp with atlas and leopard coloured shade,
$80-150
height 66 cm
Vintage mahogany drop side table with pad feet
$50-100
Greg Irvine (Australia 1947-) Cleopatra hand painted chair, 98 x 35 x 40 cm
$100-200
Sterling silver and bone handled presentation trowel by Hardy Brothers in original case,
$150-300
presented to Mrs. T. J. Noske upon laying of foundation stone at St. John’s Lutheran church
Melbourne 18th November 1928, Sheffield 1923-24 makers Hardy Brothers, length 30 cm
Antique electroplated fine quality spirit kettle by Martin Hall, on stand with eagle finial,
$150-200
foliate and foliage body, height 48 cm, provenance John Williamson (Scotland/Australia
1831-1914) former member for Nelson province Victorian legislative assembly
Hukin and Heath rare cut crystal and plated spirit kettle on stand, No 1314, height 23 cm
$100-200
Elkington antique pair of plated bottle coasters, antique Sheffield plated bottle coaster, with $150-300
pierced decorations, antique copper decorated bottle coaster, antique Walker & Hall plated
adjustable wine bottle holder
Antique pair of gilt brass and coloured glass procession lanterns with
$500-800
original timber handles, total heights 153 cm, height of lanterns 60 cm
Vintage rosewood-stained twin pedestal dining table with six chairs and
$200-400
two carvers plus matching four drawer and two door sideboard on raised twin pedestals,
length 165 cm
Vintage brass menorah with raised tripod base, fine decorated adjustable sconces,
$80-150
60 x 70 cm
Vintage circular mahogany tripod-based wine table
$30-60
Antique Ericson walnut wall phone in fully restored condition, 70 x 38 cm
$300-500
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195 Bendia Pengilly (20th century Australian) "Rhododendrons" oil on canvas signed lower
right, titled and priced verso $1,200, 75 x 50 cm
196 Art Deco German yellow bird jug, height 14 cm, orange and black Coby jug, two
Royal Doulton jugs Gaffers and The Gleamers, Royal Doulton twin handled vase,
Robin Hoods fight with Friar Tuck, heights 7 to 13 cm
197 Melrose ware green gumnut vase, crazing, green flying birds’ vase, heights 15 and 11 cm
198 Merric Boyd 1928 signed blue glazed vase, height 29 cm
199 Klytie Pate green and ivory glazed pierced foliate bowl, 16 x 7 cm
200 1930 Minnie Mouse figure, repaired, Old Mother Hubbard jug, height 13 cm and
German Art Deco man with glass jug, 9 cm
201 Antique TW & S patent plated and patterned glass claret jug, height 32 cm plus plated
Art Nouveau four sconce epergne, height 30 cm
202 Birmingham sterling silver and crystal vase, Art Deco plated and crystal perfume atomiser,
sterling silver handled bell and others
203 Antique oval pierced and cherub decorated 800 silver bowl, 28 x 21 x 6 cm
204 Hallmarked Thai silver embossed presentation bowl, re Boy Scouts of Thailand,
16 x 10 cm
205 Sterling silver sugar tongs, sterling topped boot hook, assorted coffee spoons, forks etc
206 John Campbell Knight 2 figural dishes, 2 Guy Boyd decorated dishes, Easter greeting
signed JM 1957 rabbit jug, Martin Boyd figural bookend, 12 cm height
207 Epeca automatic 14 ct hallmarked gold man's watch and Ferma ladies
watch plus others
208 Thai silver and horn serving spoons and horn object, length 26 cm
209 Antique pair of gilt brass and coloured glass procession lanterns with
original timber handles, total heights 153 cm, height of lanterns 60 cm
210 Merric Boyd signed green, blue and brown unusual, shaped bowl, 10 x 13 cm
211 Oriental and Thai silver rose bowl, salt and mustard pots, ashtray and
cigarette lighter (4)
212 Royal Doulton silks and ribbons figure, HN 2017
213 Sterling silver and glass powder bowl, silver candlesticks, one Af,
sterling and crystal lidded jar, mirror and two brushes
214 Sterling silver and enamel spoon, plated grape scissors, ladles,
serving spoons etc
215 Mashman and Regal Mashman large green lustre bowl and three various coloured vases,
bowl diameter 23 cm, heights of vases 11 to 13 cm
216 Nell McCredie Epping NSW gumleaf and gumnut tan wall pocket, 20 cm, internal crazing,
and gumnut handled basket, width 13 cm
217 Huge bag full of ladies’ designer watches, numerous brands
218 Huge bag full of ladies’ designer watches, numerous brands
219 Huge bag full of vintage cigarette lighters, cutlery etc
220 Huge bag full of designer earrings, rings, some silver, possibly gold, none tested
221 Kuos signed Cloisonné blue floral vase, height 23 cm
222 Moorcroft early floral and green vase, height 20 cm, professional restoration.
223 Doulton Burslem water birds and water foliage decorated lidded biscuit
barrel and two lidded containers, one container stained however is rare, heights 10 to 17 cm

Estimate
$150-300
$80-150

$100-200
$400-600
$100-200
$30-60
$80-150
$60-120
$400-450
$50-100
$50-100
$80-150
$100-300
$50-100
$500-800
$200-400
$150-300
$50-100
$80-150
$50-100
$80-120
$80-120
$80-150
$80-150
$30-60
$50-150
$120-180
$200-250
$300-400
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224 Remued rare 1930's large gumnut and leaf branch handled blue jug with amethyst glaze,
claw incised body, height 25 cm, armature repaired chip to rim, can be invisibly repaired.
225 Darbyshire pottery koala on a branch, height 7 cm, and stamped koala on a branch,
height 13 cm
226 Wembley ware horse decorated ashtray, 18 x 12 cm
227 Lovetts Langley ware blue and floral vase, height 16 cm
228 Signed Cloisonné ware blue and floral vase with bird and blossom,
height 16 cm
229 Gouda Holland fully signed floral decorated vase, height 17 cm
230 Rigo & Co Venezia late 19th century hand painted cobalt blue and gilt cameo cup and
saucer
231 Moorcroft blue finches limited edition vase, No 3/50, height 14 cm
232 Moorcroft blue ground anemone vase, height 13 cm
233 Moorcroft blue ground leaf and berries vase, height 11 cm
234 Pair of red and blue early 1900's Imari landscape decorated charger,
diameter 31 cm
235 Merric Boyd green signed 1924 vase and blue signed vase, 8 and 10 cm
236 Merric Boyd blue and beige signed 1937 vase, 10 x 11 cm
237 Bendigo pottery large brown trough, two brown shoes, frog ashtray and koala on a branch
decanter, heights 7 to 25 cm
238 Peggy Whiting tan twin handled pottery vase plus lilac vase,
heights 18 & 9.5 cm
239 Arthur Merric Boyd and Neil Douglas yellow ground hand painted rabbits
and foliage bowl, fully signed and dated 1949, 19 x 4 cm
240 Merric Boyd blue ground glazed vase 1924, height 13 cm
241 Merric Boyd blue glazed vase, height 10 cm
242 Christopher Sanders tan glazed 1074 signed lidded vase, height 21 cm
243 Klytie Pate signed tan and green vase, tan handled jug, heights 24 and 22 cm and
amethyst circular dish, diameter 13 cm.
244 Huntley two tan crocodile ashtrays, No 522, 16 x 12 x 6 cm each
245 Crown Devon Rouge Royale galleon vase, height 24 cm
246 Large Robur teapot with infuser
247 Antique plated meat dish cover and numerous antique plated lidded tureens
248 Small Persian style floor rug in tan colours, 122 x 62 cm
249 Antique large Limoges or Dresden twin handled cherub and foliate decorated encrusted
and hand painted lidded urn with bust style legs, gilt highlights, 68 x 40 cm
250 Japanese finely cast original patina bronze Buddha, height 27 cm
251 Klytie Pate green and patterned circular plate, diameter 20 cm
252 Art Deco two tier walnut-stained hall table in Demi Lune shape, width 65 cm
253 Otto Boron (Australian/Italy 1935-) "Dance in the Forest"
oil on canvas signed lower right with certificate on reverse, 60 x 45 cm
254 Pair of gilt cherub and foliate candleholders, heights 40 cm
255 German Art Deco walnut helmet shaped mantle clock, 30 x 45 cm
256 Art Deco Lalique style glass photo frame with old wedding photo, 31 x 37 cm

Estimate
$300-600
$50-100
$90-110
$60-80
$90-110
$60-80
$50-100
$120-160
$280-320
$280-320
$100-200
$150-250
$200-300
$100-300
$80-150
$500-800
$200-300
$150-250
$50-100
$200-400
$60-100
$60-120
$100-140
$50-100
$40-60
$6001,200
$300-400
$80-120
$100-200
$500-800
$50-80
$60-120
$150-250
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257 Pair of brown and green ceramic Tang horses, 28 x 30 cm
258 John Canning (Australian 1936-) "Paddle Steamer on the Murray River"
oil on board signed lower left, 60 x 90 cm
259 Dudley Parker (Australian 1914-89) "Towards Kurrajong NSW"
oil on board signed and dated 1946 lower right, 30 x 38 cm,
provenance The Seddon Galleries Melbourne, label verso
260 E.P. Lennard (20th century Australian) "In the Forest Blackwood"
oil on board signed lower right, 45 x 35 cm.
261 Pair of vintage Italian ceramic and brass table lamps with relief floral decorations
262 Una Deerbon fruit and foliage embossed pottery bowl, signed on base, 36 x 6 cm
263 Antique cedar emblem backed chiffoniere with display shelf, bow fronted drawer,
lower panelled doors, original condition, 162 x 100 cm
264 Lladro melancholy clown on timber plinth, height 34 cm
265 Antique grey and white marble pedestal (Af to top), height 97 cm
266 Wim Kortland (Australian 1923-?) "Country Landscape"
oil on canvas signed land dated (19) 79 lower right, 45x 30 cm
267 Vintage crimson and blue art glass vase, height 24 cm
268 Murano vintage black, white and orange Toucan on a clear and amber base, 31 x 31 cm
269 Mottled blue art glass twin handled vase, height 19 cm
270 14 kt gold, onyx and enamel emblem ring, weight 7.6 grams
271 14 kt gold and amber coloured stone ring, weight 9.5 grams
272 Two antique carved ivory figural netsukes Af, one antique boxwood netsuke Af,
three boxwood probably antique rabbit and two rats
273 Hatton Beck pottery kookaburra on a branch log signed on base, 9 x 13 x 7 cm
274 Louise Taylor blue and green mushroom bowls, 7 and 5 cm and green gum leaf and nut
vase, height 9 cm (3)
275 Sterling silver pierced Birmingham 1912-13 footed bowl Elkington & Co and pair
of Sheffield pierced footed comports 1900-01, diameters 12 and 10 cm
276 Sterling silver sugar castor shaker, London 1965-66, height 17 cm
277 Sterling silver pierced top pepper pot with decorated finial, London 1761-62,
maker R. Pearson, height 13 cm
278 Sterling silver two egg cups both with decorated bodies, Chester 1905-06,
maker T. C. & E. M. height 5 cm and London 1891-92 maker D. B., height 6 cm
279 Sterling silver Denmark P. Hingleberg Arthus signed and stamped retro jug, height 16 cm,
weight 107 grams
280 Sterling silver presentation tankard to T. D. Whitson from Beatrice Group MalaysiaSingapore 1970, Birmingham 1968-69, height 13 cm, weight 348 grams
281 Sterling silver 4 serviette. Napkin rings plus three-piece cruet set, 20th century
Birmingham hallmarks, total combined weight 310 grams
282 Sterling silver figural boat and sail, Chester 1902-03, length 9 cm
283 Four Oriental/Middle Eastern highly decorated salt and pepper pots, heights 9 and 10 cm,
total combined weight 276 grams
284 Georg Jensen Denmark sterling silver footed bowl, No 180, HCF Louvre,
knocked top to one side but fully repairable, 14 x 10 cm, weight 285 grams
285 Siam sterling silver decorated casket, 12 x 8 cm with timber lining, (dented),

Estimate
$50-100
$100-200
$200-300

$30-50
$80-120
$300-600
$100-200
$300-400
$80-120
$60-120
$50-100
$400-600
$30-50
$250-350
$250-350
$80-120
$200-400
$100-200
$80-150
$80-150
$150-250
$60-100
$80-120
$100-200
$120-180
$50-100
$80-120
$200-400
$50-100

Lot
286
287
288
289
290
291

292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306

307
308
309
310
311
312
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and scroll decorated cup height 7 cm
Large bag of cut and unset semi-precious gemstones includes opal, amethyst etc (14)
Sterling silver Dublin 1897-98 mask footed and embossed bowl, maker C.L., 11 x 7 cm
Sterling silver Walker & Hall scroll handled sauceboat with four pad feet,
Sheffield 1928-29, 16 x 11 cm, weight 153 grams
Sterling silver ebony handled teapot on bun feet, Sheffield 1926-27, makers R S,
29 x 16 cm, total weight 704 grams
Original cased Mikimoto cultured pearls with certificate from Lane Crawford
Hong Kong 27-7-69, pearl diameter 4.4 mm to 8.1 mm
Sterling silver Mappin & Webb Birmingham presentation cigarette case in Art Deco style,
14 x 9 cm, sterling ashtray Birmingham, diameter 12 cm, total weight 346 grams,
plus, oval silver- plated dish
Collection of costume jewellery includes Aynsley brooch, cut crystal brooches and
earrings, Gaavot military buttons etc
Sterling silver Harrison Brothers and Howson Sheffield 1921-22 six boxed forks plus nine
boxed plated apostle coffee spoons
Gina D. (20th century Australian) "Brighton Patio" gouache signed lower left, 37 x 49 cm
Fanch Ledan (France 1949-) "Beach Boardwalk"
Artists proof lithograph signed lower right, 52 x 67 cm
Greg Irvine (Australian 1947-) "Luna Park" Artist’s proof lithograph
signed and dated 2008 lower right, 55 x 70 cm
Antique cast iron umbrella stand in Art Nouveau style, height 60 cm
Pair of antique French gilt spelter farm working figures, height 39 cm
Antique Oriental red lacquer bird and foliate carved hall mirror and stand, 157 x 50 cm
Art Nouveau style bronzed, marble and glass lamp, height 75 cm
Antique style mahogany pedestal, height 97 cm
Pair of quality beige velvet patterned and ebonized legs armchair,
provenance Robertson's Malvern.
Art Deco Jacobean oak pedestal, height 88 cm
Signed Chinese Republic period pheasant and blossom vase, height 53 cm
G..M 20th century Australian School "Sectional Still Life with Clarice Cliff plate and
Giorgio Bag" gouache signed and dated 88 lower right, 77 x 167 cm
John Campbell Tasmania three green and mottled green planters with handles, one with
floral decorations, one with angled handle dated 1935, one fence style also signed D.I. S.,
widths 29 to 36 cm
French style black lacquer and flora square shaped lamp/side table, provenance Jean Pierre
Heutreau design
Yosl Bergner (Israel/Australia 1920-2016) "The Heroic Tailors" 1965, No 125/50 silk
screen-print signed lower right, 53 x 76 cm
Yosl Bergner (Israel/Australia 1920-2016) "Three Figures, one with Mask"
artists proof screen-print signed lower right, 40 x 52 cm
Cornwells Brunswick three multi coloured 1930's pottery vases, heights 20 to 30 cm
Remued tan and blue branch handled vase, height 26 cm, large green and beige handled
basket, 32 x 32 cm
Sylvac England three graduated size tan and white tan and white terriers,
heights 28.5 to 13 cm

Estimate
$200-300
$150-250
$80-150
$200-400
$200-400
$120-180

$40-60
$60-90
$40-80
$80-120
$80-120
$250-350
$150-250
$150-250
$100-200
$80-120
$300-600
$50-100
$100-200
$100-200
$300-500

$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
$100-150
$150-250
$80-120
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313 Art Deco Melrose ware crimson and tan large circular bowl, 25 x 15 cm
314 Otto Boron (Australian 1935-) "Sea Shore" oil on linen signed lower right, 75 x 75 cm
315 French design two drawer hall table in black lacquer with gilt mounts and highlights,
width 160 cm, provenance Jean Pierre Heurteau design
316 Chinese figure decorated ceramic jardiniere on metal base, total height 60 cm
317 Oriental elephant blue and white ceramic seat, 50 x 40 cm
318 Fanch Ledan (France 1949-) "French Riviera"
artists proof lithograph signed lower right, 60 x 50 cm
319 Collection of Golf clubs’ early irons includes H Logans, Forgan & Sons St. Andrews,
Scotia, Hartley Bros, Bendigo and others (5)
320 James Miller MacKay (England 1863-1936) "Sefton"
watercolour signed and dated 1894 lower right, 24 x 36 cm
321 KLP "Dark Goddess" 1984 zinc plated etching, No 1/4 signed lower right, 25 x 21 cm
322 Rosenthal classic Bloomsbury charger by Nina Campbell, diameter 31 cm plus
Rosenthal Daniel Green charger No 533/2000 Kunster-Platzteller diameter 31 cm,
both with boxes and certificates
323 Black fabric and ebonized frame armchair, provenance Robertson's Malvern.
324 Franklin Mint display stand full of collection of sterling silver miniature English plate
collection with original packaging and certificates
325 Melrose ware circular green gumnut and gumleaf bowl, diameter 25 cm,
large Melrose ware green gum leaf handled planter, width 38 cm
326 Melrose ware green globular shaped gumleaf vase, height 15 cm, large green gumleaf vase,
height 25 cm, large chip on base, plus cream gumleaf vase, height 25 cm, not stamped
and two hairlines to the base,
327 Antique Japanese export ware blue vase, height 31 cm
328 Italian OFM Florence Florentine style wine table
329 Scanlan's football cards, 4 complete sets of 36 cards in each set 1973 football cards minor
losses and damages
330 Painting and Statues from the collection of President Sukarno, 5 volumes 1964, published
by Publishing Committee of the collection, printed by Toppan printing Tokyo Japan,
average condition
331 Moorcroft green lustre bowl, 11 cm, Limoges figural rack plater, boxed Cuisenaire
numbers in colour.
332 Joy Nakamarra (Aboriginal Australian 1956-) "Women's Ceremony 2005"
acrylic on canvas, catalogue number MB028182 with certificate from
Bandigan Art September 2005, 45 x 30 cm
333 McHugh Tasmania four vases in blues and brown tones, heights 12.5 to 18 cm
334 Bendigo pottery Sir John French character jug and two others, height 15 cm
335 Mary Gregory ruby glass antique figure decorated vase, height 27 cm
336 PPP (Premier Potteries) six assorted hand painted vase and bowls, two not stamped,
two with minor rim chips, heights 8 to 17 cm
337 John Campbell Tasmania two vases, one candleholder, one frog, two handled baskets,
all in various colours, heights 6 to 14 cm, (6)
338 Remued four coloured branch handled vases and jug, small mottled brown vase, crimson
and green vase plus unusual brown and mottled crimson vase, heights 8 to 21 cm,
chips on blue jug, balance above average condition, (7)

Estimate
$80-120
$400-600
$400-800
$50-100
$50-100
$80-120
$80-150
$200-400
$40-80
$80-150

$150-250
$120-180
$200-400
$80-150

$20-30
$40-60
$80-120
$200-300

$50-100
$80-150

$200-400
$100-200
$40-80
$200-400
$150-250
$200-400
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339 Denby ware six various signed green and brown pottery puppies, heights 5 to 17 cm
340 Pottery dog collection includes England, Japan, German, some antique, total 10,
heights 7 to 17 cm
341 Mulga wood vase, height 36 cm, Kinco England embossed Asian style vase,
height 26 cm, English antique brass dinner gong on stand, height 30 cm
342 German pottery and pewter two decorated steins, one by Mettlach, heights 25 and 40 cm
343 Walnut cased desk calendar, early casket with hand painted oval panel and oak casket
with metal binding
344 Limoges France blue and gilt handled vase, height 17 cm, Lefton china hand painted
porcelain figure of a chemist, height 22 cm
345 Rosenthal Bjorn Wiinblad Aladdin Arabian Nights seven boxed display plates with
certificates
346 Remued crimson and green pottery vase, height 20 cm
347 John Campbell Tasmania green and tan twin handled vase, height 20 cm, signed 1934??
2.L. H. plus H. McHugh Tasmania green twin handled vase, height 18 cm.
348 Royal Worcester Myths and Legends 4 rack plates, some with boxes
349 Rosenthal Versace " Le Voyage de Marco Polo" plus "Le Rose de Noel" display chargers,
both boxed, diameters 31 cm
350 Black fabric and ebonized frame armchair, provenance Roberts Malvern.
351 Judith Bledsoe (USA 1928-2013) a0 Zebra screen print signed lower right, 25 x 45 cm, b)
Cats screen-print No 189/330, 24 x 45 cm, c) Monkey screen-print No 67 x/300, 32 x 21
cm
352 Susan Garrett (20th century Australian) "Floods, Yarra Glen"
pastel signed lower right, 17 x 47 cm, provenance Kerry Anne's Gallery Berwick.
353 Fanch Ledan (France 1949-) "French Village Scene" artists proof lithograph signed lower
right, 46 x 51 cm
354 Ernest Llewellyn Hampshire (England 1882-1944) "Cathedral Interior"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 92 x 61 cm
355 Fanch Ledan (France 1949-) "French Beach Scene"
artist's proof lithograph signed lower right, 63 x 43 cm
356 Josep Tapio Baro (Spain 1836-1913) "The Brigade" watercolour with label on reverse
Robert Dunthorne - The Rembrandt Gallery London, 37 x 25 cm
357 H. E. Stacy (19th century British School) " The Leigh Woods near Bristol" watercolour
signed and titled on reverse B. S>A., 30 x 37 cm
358 Otto Boron (Australian 1935-) "George" oil on canvas signed lower right, 36 x 34 cm
359 Antique French sampler "When I was Young" by George Barnes, in Birdseye maple frame,
60 x 36 cm
360 Jean Tansey (20th century Australian) "Still Life with Worcester vase"
watercolour signed lower right, 55 x 42 cm
361 Ernie Trembath (Australian 1943-) "Gum tree in Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 83 lower right, 50 x 72 cm
362 Kookaburra with gum leaves and branch decorated Art Deco brass and copper fire screen,
71 x 71 cm
363 Art Deco style figural group, 38 x 28 cm
364 Janus Studio Peggy Davis Ladies od stage four figures "Fanny Kemble", 20 x 18 cm,
"Nell Gwynne", 23 x 14 cm, "Lillie Langtree", 23 x 18 cm, and "Peg Woffingham",

Estimate
$80-120
$80-120
$60-120
$50-80
$40-60
$30-60
$150-250
$60-120
$100-200
$40-80
$250-350
$100-200
$100-200

$50-100
$80-120
$300-600
$80-120
$2,8003,800
$300-500
$250-350
$200-400
$50-100
$300-600
$200-300
$60-120
$100-200

Lot
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367
368
369
370

371

372
373
374

375
376
377
378

379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387

388
389
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height 25 cm (4)
Vintage full length mink coat in above average condition, size medium, with cover
Leonardo Collection border collie and lamb 1995, 20 x 15 cm, Prize catch 1995, 24 x 20,
plus Franklin Mint porcelain group Mallards at sunset on timber plinth, height 30 cm
Melrose ware green gumleaf vase, 16.5 x 19 cm, Melrose blue gumnut and leaf bookend,
16 x 12 cm
Remued green and crimson unusual, shaped bowl, 19 x 9 cm, tan, blue and brown with
crimson vase 1516, 15 x 9 cm, crimson and green vase, not stamped, 18 x 18 cm
Art Deco oak open faced three section bookcase, 83 x 90 cm
Timothy Cook (Aboriginal Australian 1958-) untitled ochre on Belgium linen signed and
numbered AKG1432 on reverse and frame, 112 x 84 cm, provenance Jilamara Art Centre
No TC99MC367
Laura Payne Ngala (Aboriginal Australian 1983-) untitled acrylic on canvas, signed and
numbered on reverse, 96 x 36 cm. Provenance private collection Malvern,
verso MB32843-24-10-06, Mbantua Art Gallery Alice Springs
Tasma Art Deco brown Bakelite valve radio, model 601 Thom & Smith P/L,
34 x 28 x 24 cm
Art Deco walnut and Queensland maple side table with column centre, 50 x 50 cm
Peter Churcher (Australian 1964-) "Paul Figure II" charcoal, black and white chalk,
47.5 x 34 cm signed lower left, dated 8-8-96, 960236, provenance Lauraine Diggins,
private collection Malvern
Bendigo pottery pair of mottled tan handled vases, heights 21 cm
Art Nouveau style female bust in composition chalkware, height 75 cm
Wembley ware lustre leaping trout, 14 x 14 cm.
Fowler ware green pottery kiln, 16 cm, E. Robinson green gumnut and leaf bowl,
diameter 10 cm, brown gumleaf and nut bowl, diameter 13 cm, pokerwork leaf bowl
signed MVC, diameter 8 cm, (4)
John Castle Harris green gumnut and leaf bowl, 11 x 8 cm
Una Deerbon green handled basket, 17 x 12 cm, grape and vine bowl, diameter 10 cm,
gumnut and leaf green and tan vase unsigned, rim chip, height 10 cm
Bendigo pottery brown contemporary animals includes kookaburras, kangaroo, platypus,
heights 6 to 10 cm (5)
Steven Burton Warburton, kookaburra gumleaf and branch signed pottery bowl, 10 x 15 cm
Remued purple gumleaf and branch jug signed on front, 12 x 11 cm, brown and green
gumleaf, nut and branch handled jug, No 173 SM, 13 x 8 cm
Kookaburras & koalas pottery relief two dishes and two groups (4) all unsigned,
heights 6 to 14 cm
Phillipa James tan and brown pottery koala handled scoop, 8 x 6 cm,
provenance Marvin Hurnell
Steven Burton Warburton tan, brown and cream gumleaf and branch handled bowl,
18 x 12 cm
Pamela pottery 1934 crimson and green Batman jug, brown and green Cook jug, crimson
and green Fawkner jug, all signed and dated 1934, heights approximately 13 cm,
plus, brown Batman unsigned jug, probably Pamela, height 13 cm (4)
Shelley china blue handled foliate and bridge vase, height 13 cm
Australian 1966 silver 50 cent, total 30 coins

Estimate
$100-200
$50-100
$200-400
$200-400
$50-100
$1,0002,000
$150-300

$200-400
$80-120
$150-250

$50-100
$50-100
$80-150
$80-150

$80-150
$100-200
$80-150
$50-150
$100-150
$60-120
$300-600
$50-100
$300-600

$40-60
$250-350
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390 Antique plated standing ladle snuffer/scissors, length 18 cm
391 Three antique vinaigrettes in sterling silver, all original pierced interiors, one
Birmingham GW (Gervase Wheeler), one Birmingham 1873074 maker H & T (Hillard &
Thomason), one Birmingham 1862-64 also Hillard Thomason, average size 3 x 2.5 cm
392 Sterling silver platypus six boxed coffee spoons
393 Sterling silver and gilt six boxed apostle teaspoons and matching sugar tongs,
London 1883-84 makers marks rubbed, lengths of spoons 10.5 cm
394 Pair of Blackamoors, left and right with polychrome painted bodies, circular raised plinth,
both holding sconces, total heights 233 cm each, provenance private collection Malvern
395 Grazia (20th century Italian) "The Red Shawl"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 100 x 100 cm
396 Designer mirrored chest of four drawers, 102 x 102 x 46 cm
397 Nine Art Deco orange and red art glass vases and bowls, all with black trims,
heights 8 to 25 cm
398 Large bronzed spelter figure of a golfer with golf clubs, height 102 cm
399 Edward Fredrick Brewtnall (England 1846-1902) "Thoughts at the Hilltop"
watercolour signed and dated 1884 lower right, 73 x 44 cm,
provenance Estate of Sheila Whitson, Oliver's Hill, Victoria
400 Early 1900's ebonized cased violin and extras by J.J. Van De Geest Johannesburg South
Africa, with two bows, one by R. Weichhold Dresden, new and period strings etc
401 Early 20th century, circa 1900's English plated mantle clock, 8-day movement, front
columns, foliate top rosette, rear bun feet, No 1885, French movement, 14 x 18 x 8 cm
402 Rare Italian gilt and marble cherub figure, height 52 cm
403 Antique French Japy Feres movement gilt bronze hand painted porcelain garniture, ornately
decorated bodies on clock and garniture, clock height 38 cm, garniture height 31 cm
404 Sterling silver exhibition standard 4-piece tea and coffee service with profuse scroll and
foliate decorated bodies, eagle finial to two pots, London hallmarks 1867-68, makers K
and C, width of sugar 23 cm, height of coffee pot 30 cm, height of teapot 24 cm, total
combined weight 2726 grams approximately, provenance James Williamson
(Scotland/Australia 1831-1914) former member for Nelson province Victorian Legislative
Assembly.
405 Designer mirror silver four door three door sideboard, 100 x 178 cm
406 French style armchair with leopard skin style upholstery, provenance Robertson's Malvern
407 Joseph Farquharson (Scotland 1846-1935) antique coloured lithograph
"When the West with Evening Glows" signed lower right, 54 x 76 cm,
provenance Robert Dunthorne London, label verso
408 Large cut crystal bowl and matching cut crystal platter, diameters 29 and 30 cm
409 Gilt Utto lamp on circular plinth and flame glass shade, height 91 cm
410 Lenox USA cream and gilt serving plate/platter, diameter 31 cm
411 French style black lacquer and floral square shaped coffee table, provenance Jean Pierre
Heurteau design
412 French style armchair with leopard skin style upholstery, provenance Robertson's Malvern
413 Two cut crystal perfume bottles, heights 15 cm
414 French style frosted glass pair of footed comports with band style columns, heights 21 cm
415 Zebra style painted pair of designer bow fronted bedside chests on shaped gilt feet with two
drawers each, gilt highlights, 75 x 60 cm, provenance Jean Pierre Heurteau Design

Estimate
$30-60
$120-180

$120-180
$200-300
$2,0004,000
$100-200
$200-400
$150-300
$200-400
$6,0007,000
$300-600
$150-250
$150-300
$8001,000
$1,2001,800

$300-500
$200-300
$100-200

$50-100
$100-200
$30-60
$300-600
$200-300
$30-60
$40-60
$300-500
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416 French style black lacquer and foliate lamp table, 67 x 67 cm, provenance Jean Pierre
Heurteau Design
417 French style black and ebonized armchair, provenance Robertson's Malvern, height 75 cm
418 Blackamoor gilt and polychrome painted probably Italian with gilt plinth, holding a large
tassel and large 9 sconce candelabra on the head, height 213 cm
419 Harold Lathan (Australian 1931-) "European Village"
watercolour signed lower right, 35 x 50 cm
420 Ernest Vogel (Australia 1909-93) "Silvan Dam" watercolour signed lower left, 35 x 45 cm
421 Pair of Chinese Legacy collection Getz Brothers Taiwan censor and lidded ashtray,
heights 27 and 15 cm
422 Shona stone signed Webster female bust, height 30 cm
423 Kayserzinn Art Nouveau plated pewter presentation figural centre bowl with lower
four open sections, centre semi-nude female supporting a foliate decorated bowl above
her head, presented to Mr and Mrs for their 25th silver anniversary from the
staff at Noske Brothers 23-4-1915, 43 x 52 x 28 cm
424 Three miniature Persian style rugs, possibly silk, 75 x 35 and 25 x 35 cm
425 Two identical handmade 18 ct yellow gold and platinum diamond rings,
each with 12 round brilliant cut diamonds approximately 0.12 ct total combined weight,
SI clarity, colour G/H, insurance value for $3,500
426 18 gold and diamond ring featuring 5 round brilliant cut diamonds in channel set,
approximately 0.50 ct total combined weight, SI clarity, colour G/H,
insurance value $3,950 dated 29-03-2021
427 Antique Chinese blue and white dish, diameter 27 cm
428 Antique blue and white floral Chinese dish, diameter 21 cm
429 Delft Holland blue and white lidded container, height 14 cm, blue and white tankard,
KLM cottage and blue and white figure
430 Two blue and white ceramic dogs on cushions, probably antique, 11 x 10 cm
431 Antique blue and white Chinese porcelain snuff bottles, vase and lidded vase,
heights 9 to 11 cm
432 Antique Chinese blue and white figure decorated bowl with sections, signed verso,
diameter 22 cm
433 Antique Chinese blue and white foliate decorated dish, diameter 23 cm
434 Three antique Chinese signed blue and white figural dishes, diameters 21 cm,
one chipped rim
435 Pair Antique Chinese blue and white foliate and blossom dishes with finely painted bodies,
diameter 21 cm
436 Six antique Chinese blue and white teacups, some signed, two with rim chips
437 Four antique Chinese blue and white dishes, 9 to 12 cm, three figural vases, 8.5 to 16 cm,
lidded miniature urn, 10 cm, two snuff bottles, 5 and 6 cm, some damages
438 Four antique Chinese blue and white dishes/plates with foliate designs, one damaged,
16 to 22 cm
439 Collection of signed letters by important world political figures, too many to mention,
must be inspected
440 Album of world match box labels, all pre-1950
441 Album of world match box labels, all pre-1950
442 Album of world match box labels, all pre 1950 plus album of Indian cigarette cards

Estimate
$100-150
$100-200
$1,0001,500
$80-150
$100-200
$40-60
$150-300
$5001,000

$30-60
$1,1001,500
$1,1001,500
$50-100
$40-60
$30-60
$40-60
$60-120
$200-400
$50-100
$150-300
$300-600
$60-120
$50-100
$80-150
$100-300
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
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Estimate
443 Malcolm Wallace (20th century New Zealand) "New Zealand lake and boat in Landscape" $60-120
oil on board signed lower left, 35 x 58 cm
444 Replogle Globes USA world globe on timber and gilt stand, height 92 cm
$150-300
445 Nest of three Florentine style tables
$100-200
446 Vintage pewter coloured Perspex armchair, probably Italian, height 92 cm
$50-100
447 20th century Asian School "Channels and Boats" batik signed lower left, 76 x 49 cm
$50-100
448 20th century Philippines School "Portrait of and Asian Fisherman" oil on canvas signed and $50-100
dated 1968 lower right, 55 x 38 cm
449 Susan Garrett (20th century Australian) "Grampians" pastel signed lower right, 21 x 13 cm $40-80
450 Han Kan two horses and a groom rayon tapestry by China Manmade fibre Taiwan,
$40-80
full documentation on reverse, 26 x 28 cm
451 Martha Ash (Poland/Australia 1916-1996) "Female Tennis Player"
$100-200
enamel panel signed and titled verso, 29 x 20 cm
452 Antique blue and white cameo figural Chinese ginger jar, height 29 cm, later brass lid.
$300-600
453 Antique blue Delft figural jar, B. Rappee monograms to the base, damage to top rim, height $200-400
28 cm
454 Pair of orange and black Art Deco glass footed bowls, 18 x 19 cm
$160-320
455 Fowler ware blue and tan scroll handled ewer, stamped and numbered 415 on base,
$80-150
original glaze flaw in firing to the base rim, height 40 cm
456 Antique Chinese blue and white figural decorated jar, 21 x 20 cm
$300-600
457 Antique Chinese blue and white foliate and motif decorated jar, 20 x 20 cm
$100-300
458 Antique Chinese blue and white lidded jar with base seal, height 12 cm, lid is stuck
$30-60
459 Antique Chinese blue and white floral bowl, restored top rim, 12 x 8 cm
$30-60
460 Phillipa James blue and brown drip glazed vase, 16 x 15 cm
$200-400
461 Remued crimson and green gumnut and leaf vase, fully signed Remued 146 M handmade, $400-800
13 x 17 cm
462 Chinese rosewood vase stands includes pierced and footed, diameter 22 cm, scroll footed, $200-400
diameter 20 cm, pierced vase lid, diameter 15 cm and others
463 Antique Chinese blue and white figural vase with later brass lid,27 x 20 cm
$150-250
464 Antique Chinese blue and white foliage and dragon two spout vase in rare shape and
$500design, 23 x 16 cm
1,000
465 S. Gilbert Victoria Australia tan signed vase, height 12.5 cm, Osrey blue squat vase
$50-100
signed and dated Osrey Ballarat 1926.
466 Antique Chinese blue and white plate with foliate and phoenix design, diameter 21 cm
$50-100
467 Melrose ware green pottery gumnut and leaf bookends, 16 x 11.5 x 7 cm,
$150-300
one particularly good signed, the other has crazing, crack to the side.
468 Moorcroft blue ground anemone vase with early blue signature, height 17 cm
$200-400
469 Melrose ware possum and gumleaf twin handled oval shaped bowl, 35 x 21 cm, unsigned $300-600
470 Wembley ware three Aboriginal motif ashtrays with boomerangs, one with cigarette,
$200-300
one full base, 14 to 21 cm widths
471 Melrose ware John Batman two handled 1835-1935 large tan vase with motto on reverse, $300-600
height 26 cm, width of handle 24 cm, diameter 18 cm
472 Australian pokerwork vase with waratah decorations, height 26 cm
$80-150
473 H McHugh Tasmania green and tan twin handled vase, No 49 on base, 22 x 22 cm
$80-150
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474 Remued purple and green with tan grape and vine cylinder shaped vase,
No 145/6 on base, 17 x 8 cm, minor chip on base.
475 Pamela green, crimson and blue cylindrical shape vase with gumnut and leaf with branch
handle, inscribed Pamela handmade 1934, 16.5 x 8 cm, minor base chips, easy to repair
476 Una Deerbon leaf decorated handled jug, 10 x 7.5 cm, plus green branch handled vase,
10 x 7.5 and green branch handled vase, 8 x 7 cm, (3)
477 AM 1931 hand painted pottery bowl with grape and vine, 12 x 8 cm
478 Melrose ware green face not signed bookends, but rare by Melrose examples,
18 x 11x 8 cm
479 Melrose ware Scotch Collie bookends in ivory cream glaze, not signed but rare
Melrose item, 16 x 12 cm, one has repair to ear
480 Melrose ware multi coloured and high gloss glazed Santa Claus Toby jug, 19 x 16 cm
481 M Watson blue glazed cherry decorated vase, 13 x 11 cm, plus Searle tan patterned and
painted pottery vase, minor cracks to base, 17 x 13 cm
482 Remued crimson, green and beige gumleaf and nut branch handled jug, marked 178M,
Remued handmade 10 x 11 cm, plus Remued 172/5 crimson and green branch handled jug,
13 x 13 cm
483 Bradley Mickey Mouse Swiss made Walt Disney Productions watch in original case
484 9 ct gold and possibly emerald ring, weight 2 grams
485 20th century European School "Still Life with Vase and Window" oil on canvas signed
lower right

Estimate
$200-400
$200-400
$100-300
$50-100
$300-600
$100-200
$300-500
$50-100
$100-300

$80-150
$40-60
$100-200

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING AMANDA ADDAMS AUCTIONS
OUR NEXT AUCTION IS EITHER LATE JUNE OR EARLY JULY
IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR ITEMS, COLLECTIONS OR ESTATES INCLUDED PLEASE CALL
DAVID FREEMAN ON 0419 578 184.
PLEASE NOTE ENTRIES FOR THIS AUCTION WILL CLOSE END OR MAY OR POSSIBLEY EARLIER, SO DO
NOT WAIT TILL JUNE TO CONSIGN.

